
 

 

Member Update 

 
 
 

New Year's Eve - LAST CALL! 

We have room for six eat-in RSVPs remaining, both before 5:45 and 

after 7pm. Regular lunch and dinner menus are also available to-

go. RSVP for in-person dining here.  
 
 

Holiday Hours 

• Thu 12/31 - The Grill is open for lunch & dinner. The Fitness 

Center is staffed until noon, keycard access afterwards. The 

Golf Shop closes at 3pm. 

• Fri 1/1 - The club is closed. 

• Sat 1/2 - Regular hours resume. 

 
Dining & Social 

Reminder - Family-Style Specials - Portioned for 4 or 6 servings. We 

regret that we cannot provide smaller portions of these specials.  
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• Mediterranean Pasta with Grilled Chicken, Tomatoes, Onions, 

Olives, Artichokes and Feta ($40/55) 

• Seafood Pot Pie with Salmon, Shrimp, Whiting and Puff Pastry 

($40/55). 

NEW - Pikasso Swig Craft Class - Fri 1/15 2pm - We'll be making 

canvas "paint-a-pillows." Adult and kid friendly, no special skills 

required! $45 per person includes supplies and one pillow to take 

home. Held in the ballroom and limited to nine participants 

so RSVP soon! 

 

 

NEW - DIY Cupcake Kit - Chef Frederick is putting together boxes for 

you to decorate cupcakes at home. Each kit includes six freshly baked 

vanilla cupcakes, vanilla & chocolate buttercream icing, plus 

ingredients and elements for decorating. RSVP by Wed 1/13, then pick 

up on Sat 1/16.  

 

NEW - Cooking with Chef Frederick - The third video class in the 

series starts the new year off healthy (to balance out the cupcakes of 

course). The menu is Flounder en Papillote, Julienned Vegetables, 

Brussels Sprouts, Brown Rice Pilaf and a Herb Vinaigrette. Each kit is 

$29 and serves two. RSVP by Wed 1/20, then pick up on Sat 1/23.  

 

Save the Date - Burns Night Dinner - Sun 1/24 - Assuming current 

COVID indoor dining restrictions remain unchanged, we'll have our 

traditional Burns Night as a sit down dinner with reduced capacity. 

More details soon. 
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Golf 

NEW - Special January Rates - Ring in the new year with a special 

guest rate. $40 per guest (including cart), now through 1/31. 

 

NEW - Superintendent's Update - To reduce winter wear and tear, 

we're putting down tee mats (like those found on the driving range) on 

the white & yellow tees of #11 & 16. Please take advantage of them--

you'll get a perfect lie every time and the course will thank you for it 

come springtime. We amended with lime last week to help balance soil 

pH. There was some overspray which ended up in bunkers, so if you 

noticed little pellets in the bunkers they were lime which was meant for 

the surrounding turf. The pellets breakdown in rain and should dissolve 

with the next round of precipitation.  

 

NEW - Lost & Found - A guest recently lost a Callaway Apex 9 iron. If 

you collected it but forgot to return it to the Pro Shop please 

email Jack. The lost 9 iron lead to a larger discussion and we've made 

a New Year's resolution to clear out our lost & found stash; additionally 

we'd like to encourage members to also clean out their own golf 

closet/garage stashes for a worthy cause. At the club we mostly have 

head covers and towels, along with a few clubs and some outerwear. 

Email Jack to inquire about anything you're missing. What's not 

claimed by 1/31 will be split into two categories: golf equipment and 

clothing. Equipment will go to the First Tee, and clothing will be 

distributed among local shelters. If you have anything you'd like to 

donate, drop it by the Pro Shop before 1/31 and we'll add it to our pile.  
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Fitness & Racquets  

NEW - Slow Flow Yoga - Join Mary every Thu at 10am for a new 

“Slow Flow” yoga class. Appropriate for all ages and skill levels, we'll 

focus on mindful breathing and movements designed to improve 

flexibility, balance and alignment. In the Ballroom, limited to nine 

participants, email Mark to sign up. 

 

NEW - Racquets Update - The annual Chili Bowl is taking the year off 

due to COVID best practices. We'll look forward to its return in 2021. 

We're currently interviewing candidates for Colin's position, as well as 

for a new Pickleball instructor. More info as it develops. 

 

Reminder - Fitness Classes - Start the new year with a new workout 

routine. The current schedule for fitness classes is here, and personal 

training is available, email Mark for details. 
 
 

Links 

• Summary of policies & procedures by department here. 
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• Order take out & delivery online. 

• Household basics & pantry staples are available here.  

• Tailgating/watch party catering menu. 

• Suggestions are always welcome. 

   

Suggestions are always welcome at: 

suggestions@theclubatglenmore.com 
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